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Foundation adds "Village Court"
trailer park to purchase list

by Bethany Schwartz
Star staff

weeks ago.

The previous owner and

manager of the Village Court began
experiencing conflict several

months ago, when attorneys first

approached the Foundation about

..........

Jason Thayer, manager of the
car wash downtown, was given the
position of manager of this new
property. Thayer also manages
Walldorf house and is responsible

for upgrades and maintenance at
this and other

venues owned by
the WJH

Foundation.

The Willard J.

Houghton
Foundation has not

14 Yet decided what to
do with the Village
Court property. Jeff
Spear. Vice
President of

Finance at the

college, said, "1
have some ideas,

but I'm reluctant to

say how we're
inones going to

change...it's still up

in the air, and

we're going to wait on the
Foundation to decide what to do."

The main goal right now is to
remove the trailers that are located

on the property. which should
occur by the end of June. Only one
of these trailers houses a permanent
resident. the rest are filled by

students or other temporary
occupants. The permanent resident
continued on page 3

Almost three weeks ago the

Willard J. Houghton Foundation

purchased the Village Court trailer
park and

apartments. :&24' 3 n

The Village
Court, located

near the Citgo
and the

Houghton
Wesleyan

Church, joins
Sweet

Attitudes, the

Citgo, Jockey
Street Cafe,

and others that

are under the

ownership of

Houghton
Ventures, the p oto y nan

for-profit entity The Village Court Apartments on Route 19. The Willard J. Houghton
of the WJH Foundation just purchased this property.
Foundation. purchasing the area. This former

Several months ago the , partnership, consisting of a local

Foundation was approached by an' manager and a New England
attorney, asking if Houghton owner. wound up fighting with

Ventures would have any interest in each other, eventually requiring the
acquiring the property. The court to become involved. Several

Foundation was interested but had evictions occurred and trailers were

to wait until a former partnership removed bycourt order, primarily
was dissolved before any exchange because the partnership had not
could take place. This final step in kept up with mortgage or tax
the transfer occurred almost three payments.

The Lilies of the Field to open on March 14
by Melanie Marciano southwest United States where a Mother Maria sees Homer us an

Star staff group of German nuns run a poor answer [o prayer and insists he
Catholic stay. One of the

The Lilies of the Field is mission. The countless jobs she
coming to Houghton Academy 10 has for Homer tsmain

courtesy of nine Houghton character, building a chapeh
students on March 14- 16. The play. Homer. has Homer isn't sure he

adopted by Andrew Leslie from the just been can finish all the
novel written by William Barrett, released work. but decide> to

will be -an evening of laughter and from the say. He is very
inspiration," says direction Bruce army and is impressed by the
Brenneman. Rachel Kern is the looking for nuns' faith even

student director. work. He stops by the mission to though they have nothing. The fuith
The play takes place in the see if the nuns need any help. continued on page 8

ellammellaill Essal Comes[111110,
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BZ: Winter Weekend and SPOT
f - page 4

ISA celebrates

around the world

by Jen Neroni
Star staff

It's time to celebrate! On

Saturday, March 9th, Houghton
College dining hall will be
transformed into a huge party! ISA
(Inter-Cultural Students

Association) is once again
sponsoring the International
Banquet and this year the theme is
celebrations around the world.

The evening will begin with a
reception of drinks and finger
foods in the Campus Center lounge
at 6:30, followed by the banquet
itself at 7:00 in the dining hall.
The night will feature dishes from
all over the world. festive

decorations, and cultural

entertainment from across the

globe.

The menu for the evening will
feature an international cuisine

from almost every continent. This
year. the bill of fare will include of
a dish from Norway, Brazilian Rice
and Beans. a Bhutanese potato
dish, an Ethiopian beef dish, and
dessert from the United States.

Attendees are encouraged to
wear cultural dress if they are able
to. and if not. semi-formal attire.

There will be an international

fashion show featuring those
dressed in their festive garb from
around the globe. There will also
be various other entertainment,

including cultural song and dance.
Houghton jazz combo. EB
Goodtime>. will provide the main

musical enjoyment for the evening.
There will be festive decoration,.

including murals painted by Am>
Scheele. There will also be a fish

bowl and fish on every table i

Jamie Wetherby. Jennifer
Stanley. Alike Arensen. and Jeffer>
Griffis have been working hard to
give Hitughton College an
international treat they've neier
before experienced.

Tickets for the banquet  ill be
on,ale in the Campus Center
during the lunch hour e,er> day
thiN week. Tickets are SH) apiece.

the Normals: a place
where you belong

CD review

page 7
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Susanna Rosenbaum

The

Associated

Press reports

-i- Pakistani
1 F courts have
1Wt 6 ordered the

chief suspect
in the

kidnapping
and murder of

Wall Street

Journal reporter Daniel Pearl to be

held at least through March 12th. The
U.S. ha been seeking to etradite
Islamic militant Omar Saeed.

U.N. chief Kofi Annan su> 4
chaos could hit Aighanivan if a
British-led peacekeeping force pulls
out according to chedule this

summer. Hek urging an extension of
the peacekeepers'service.

Thecommanderof U.S forces in

Afghanistan expects to make a
recommendation this week on details

for an Afghan army. General Tommy
Franks told a House panel one idea
would be to incorporate some
Afghan forces currently backed by

NEWS Houghton Smr

THE W ORLD OUT T HERE *

Iran, which could ease friction

among various factions. Pentagon
officials are counting on an Afghan
army to provide the security
necessary to keep the country from
falling into chaos.

President Bush says he sees the
influence of al-Qaida terrorists in the

former Soviet republic of Georgia -
and that's why U.S. troops could
soon be going in. Mr. Bush says the
U.S. is willing to help any nation that
asks in the fight against terrorism.

Israeli troops launched a major
assault on two Palestinian refugee
camps in the West Bank last
Thursday ( 2/28). The Israeli military

says the camps are strongholds of
Palestinian terrorists. Seven

Palestinians and an Israeli soldier

were killed in heavy gun battles
during the raid. Fifty Palestinians
were wounded. Palestinians say
Israeli tanks and helicoptergunships
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rocketed and machine-gunned a

camp where twenty thousand
Palestinians live. The strikes came

just hours after a Palestinian woman

with an explosives belt strapped to

her body blew herself up near an

Israeli checkpoint in the West Bank.

The U.S. State Department is urging

the Israeli government to exercise
"utmost restraint" in order to avoid

harming the civilian population.

CNN reports that last week

India, locked in a tense military face-
off with Pakistan. announced a 14

percent increase in its defense

spending to 650 billion rupees ($13.3
billion) for the year to March 2003.

Hindu rioters have torched a

government oflice anja m(Aque in

the western Indian City of
Ahmedabad iii retaliation for a

deadly train attack -accredited to a

Muslim group-tliat killed at least 58

people.

Zimbabwe's Supreme Court has
# thrown out an electoral law that

E banned independent monitors from

observing next months presidential
election. The court said President

Robert Mugabe did not have the
power to pass such a law. which also
would have prevented millions of

Zimbabweans living abroad from
voting.

A busload of Cuban citizens

crashed through a gate at the
Mexican embassy in Havana. Cuba.
just before midnight Wednesday (2/
27) with the apparent intention of

seeking asylum. According to

eyewitnesses, about a dozen Cubans

made it into the compound and were

seen on the roof of the embassy,

crying out anti-government slogans.

Some of the people on the bus were

injured during the gate-crashing

incident. Journalists were attacked by

police with batons to prevent them

from videotaping the events. The

break-in came after rumors swept the
capital that Mexico was offering to
take in Cubans wanting to leave the
communist-run island. Reuter.

reported.

Social thoughts

by Joshua Ziefle
Columnist

I have very little inspiration
as I sit here in my office attempting
to write this week's column, but here
goes nothing. I've tried to write this
past year of many different things,
and inthe process have no doubt
frightened the public with my wanton
randomness. In some way you' ve
seen inside my mind and been able
to understand part of what it is to be
me. At least that's the hope of this
author. Not that it's necessary for
you to understand everything I or
anyone does. However, I tend to
think it's important nonetheless as we
work, live, and learn together that we
take some time to comprehend those
around us. We are by no means
forced to understand these fellow

travelers on our journey of life, but
it definitely helps to make things
more interesting. Whether we grow
to become fast friends with those

nearby or realize how vast our
disagreements may define us. the
important thing is that we're living
life together. Times for isolation and
retreat from the often chaotic world

will come, but they in the end are not
normative for human existence. It is

only by interacting one with another
that we can ever hope to understand
a little of who we are-it is through
the processes of friendship, the
hardships of conflict, and the
tensions of disputes that we begin to
define ourselves and our lives.

Moreover, it is only through the
social aspects of our being that we
can truly grasp both the deeply rooted
shortcomings of man and the heights
of which he is capable. Love, hate,
jealously, and charity are but some
of the things which we would never
really comprehend if we did not
experience them in the world at large.
God himself knew this when He

became one of us. Christ's ministry
on earth was profoundly relational
and social-in the process revealing
humanity in all its myriad forms. It
had the effect of proclaiming that the
Lord was concerned with

understanding and relating to us
personally. And ultimately it is this
example that we ought to take with
us. While it may never be easy to
try to understand and interact with
another, such actions will always be
necessary if we are to live a truly
human-and profoundly Christian-
life. The image of God within us
demands no less.-
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ems mum mmgoes nom m, missions m, Village Court, from page 1

by Liz Hornor Twenty-five kids came each day The week culminated With an ha been approached by the
Star staff and were plit up into four team% Olympic day on Saturday dunng Foundation about being moved

S depending on their dge each tedm which Chrii Mancuso and Larry Irc,m h trdiler to one ok the

Over February Break twelve represented one color ot the Petry had more energy than the apartments on the Court land
student piled into a Houghton un ' Olympic ring•, (except bldik)

om
kicK ind led everyone through d which he h.r, agreed to Revdent

and traveled twelve houn to d little VBS 1.r,ted from 9- 12 edch mdrdthon ot gamei Chni oi the apdrtment ma> be Aked to
kilidge called Owl , Hedd in morning and the tour tedm4 rotated Mancuso summed up the d.ly th! leave in the future but thi would

ens

the Maine The Itudent, member, ot through game Bible time, nack Wdy, The kid really knew hou to not take place until dt led,t June 30
the Houghton Cross Country team. time and crafts The theme ot hape d good time God bleed u 2003

tba,
held d Vdedtion Bible dll hardcore kept Spedr uresied the importdnce

(2/ School for the children everyone sate and ot working with the town on thts
i of

ot the ared dt the Owl'G there were no me project I think we need to
to

Head Baptist Church ups or big fights carefully d,sess what make, the
dns

The Pdtor of the church '4. While in Mdine the mo,t iene ind work with the town
ere

15 PdUI Munro father ot group had the pl.inning boad and the communit>
'SY, Emily Munro who
ins

opportunity to hike up redent„ to get d vivon trom

headed up the trip Also some mountains ,ee d them they re going to haw to be
ere

part ot the team were
ing Chri Mancufo. Larry

em

lighthouse and walk part of this u ith the change that
1&./': along the ocein They need to be mide

"

Petry Jen Kinman DJ Aso erpenenced Becaue of the evictions that

Merriam. Amy Chrit s love through hd e tdken place under the
The

Henderon Kim Sayre. their hot tdmilie pre iou partnerihip ome
the

Katryand Keely. Liz During the twehe- revdent belie,ed thdt Houghton
1 W

Hornor Mama Stroud, hour trip balk to College ind the Willard J
the

Becia Cole, and Holly Houghton on Sund Houghton Foundation were kilking
er,,

Sayre Arm ing at the church at 11 VBS was "On Your Mark. Get Set there wa dmple time for reflation people out 01 the Village Court
pm Tue%ddy . the group attacked Go" Larry Petry wrote the theme on the week The group enOyed Spear ummented There dre thi)*e
the building with decorations ong for the week and part of it working together di d bod> ,eeing out there who did Thi 1, the

relating to the theme ot running the capture what the teachers were how powertul prd>er Na, in gi; ing Foundation kicking people out ot
race ot lite In d tew hours the trying to impart to the kid4 through them the trength tor each d.t, and the trailer park But redlly dll the
church K A ready for VBS and the the theme The ong dy 'On>our witnewng God  grdie in w m.im ek tition·.happened under the old
group WA ready tor bed mark/ I m tanding u here God dre* E ervone agreed th.it the> mdnagement .ind Houghton ha,

A tew hours later the tour ddyv winti me to be/ Get sed i m would do H ag.lin m d he.irtbeal nothing to do with it It would haie

0,VBS began with skit. song•, mdking plin to be ready/ And go happened Jn> W dy "

miuioni highlight, and prayer and go/ 1 m running tor the Lord The WJH Foundation hd

en·ured b> tdking this itep in

Letter to the editor: view from dining hall employee Liz Bence purihbing the Villagefourt that
.tn abentee landlord will not iome

Many student,· are under the towards the dining ervices in five medl plan whiih would be
m md mdke the dred into d Wum

fule impre•,sion that "the dming Greene 5 letter reflect commonl> 51695 they pay only $1210 Get
in the words of Jeff Spear

hall ue is very clear" to them. ax believed fullacies on campu the idea" When you Consider that
Although the Foundation i

Brett Greene claims it is to him m including that ' students are toried the pnie tor the twenty one meal
itill unure what will happen to the

ur his article "ID cards good to pay for nothing." meal•, are plan could be a little more than
property, the hope iS that they will

he intentions gone wrong " The only "overpnced." and that the ource tour times the five meal plan, at
be able to generate some profit first

ng problem with those who agree with of this [ID card] problem on $2260, this makes $1380 not look

nd
through the apartments. then by

statement is that, well, most of campus lies within the dining so bdd

rid
selling the property to an approied

them are wrong services " Also implied, through It is important to consider that

This is my fifth semester to the pointed use of Bible verses your money has bought you the 1 owner For now they are glad to

have finally finished drawing up
1S work m the Houghton College regarding tax collecting and nght to eat the number of meals

the purchase agreements
ier cafetena Averaging 20 hours a fairness m business. followed by you ordered, but the higher your
nd week. I have punched in for (at a the remark that these could "be meal plan. does not actually pay for
gh conservative guess) 1200 hours I verses which the HC food service the cost of tood for that many sneaking up the back Stairs to apoid
he know every staff member and can benefit trom 1. that Pioneer meals So if you're on the twenty- scanning. or blatantly walking pau
he many of their families by name I Food Service employees here on one meal plan and eat all twenty the checkers (such * myself. on

to have worked at every Job available campus are involved in some sort one meals. the cafeteria actually occagon) without canning and
.S to students, and currently work a, of shady, profit making enterprise loses money Alio consider that gip ing each other high flies at the
he vudent manager When I speak ot 1 beg to disagree Pioneer Food Service does not top ot the wir, to celebrate their

matters concerning the cafetena. I Rather thdn electively receive all of the board dollan you conniking •,ucce Do thehe people
ed believe I speak with a fairly high invoking phra•,e from the Psalms pay A certain percentage ot thi really think we don't see them 1

ltS level of accuracy or the Constitution to support my money goes to the college to pay And I do hope It rm't thee wme
te, This letter is one I hdve opinions about tood and ID card I tor utilities in the kitchen and people who ask why there dre
ne pondered writing for quite some talked to the oft-scapegoated Fred dining room, maintenance of *mingly high pnces for their

er time now, but which was finally Libick in order to get the facti equipment buying new equipment. tood a, their cumulatne action
0t parked by Greene's article. which regarding where our money .ind many other tood enice contribute wgnificantly to the co.t.

:e did indeed "open my eyes to other actually goes Convder thii related item There are db,o Perhap you are beginning to

-le views on the matter,' but perhaps urefully medi plan prices dre catetend employee,. udit and under,,tand how ditticult Fred  Job

ry not quite m the manner he adjuted with the calculated tudent worker, to be paid. all m A When you retempted to grow I

lai mtended instead of allugng them knowledge that vudenti will not addition to food being bought and about the ominou tood .en lie

1g 1 wa m•,pired to detend m¥ edt dll of their meaK For erample prepared mdihine thal + edting up ill Of FOUr

employerf by hi'• quotation ot Pioneer Food Sernie4 recognizb Houghton College vudenb mone>. remember that there 10 J

Psalm 112 6. which vates that. thdt vudents on the 5 medi plan dre who Greene mistakenly assume humdn bdik here 11 , not Juv J big

"Good people Will alwar, be most likely to edt all five meals dre dll good tew.ird„ ' Jlo incur monster, ' ds Fred Aays And thi,
rennembered " They pay $565 a semester People additional LOM, The money it took human is here to feed the students.
While I recognize the point ot the on the 10 meal plan will probably to buy and make the approrimatel> not to say you can't eat '
article was to emphasize the miss a few meals each week So 400 pound of food that are kit 0[1 Do you still have more question or:fy-*SoEi*Sit#fi<r impracticality of replacing rather than paying two times the trayf ind consequently w.hted Lomplaints 1 Rather than mumb[ing

seemingly fine ID cards, (which I price for the five meal plan, which ekery week add up I have al,o about tax collectors or scan-nazis

agree with)certain uniounded but would be $1130, they pay only often pied unupecting ,tudenb why not Wlk to Fred Ed. or Luke'

commonly propounded statements $975 Most people on the 14 meal quiting tood mto JaLketund bagh I promise they only bite ifbitten
were made that I believe have long plan will also miss meals, so to uke home (mou recently a first

required a fair reply Accusation instead of paying three times the fifteen pound block ot cheee)
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IVIATTIER WIE]EHIEND

HITS HOUGHTON
Winter Weekend at Houghton

College has come and gone.
February
25-

March 2.

2002

saw the
/

events

transpire
to a

mixed

reception.
The

u,eeklong

included events for class

competitions. the ever-popular
"SPOT". and was to culminate

with a Banquet dinner on Saturday.
March 2. The biggest

disappointment of the weekend for
organizers (Chris Buell. Matt
Rudd. and Sarah Kitchel) and

students was the cancellation of the

banquet. The\Disney-themed

dinner was called off on Monda>
due to lack of interest. There

needed to be about 100 students to

Gabe

Whittaker

and Joel

Egglegon

graced
the

audience

with

one

final

love

song.

by Noel Habashy
register in order for the event to go
ahead; as of Monday, only about 35

students

had

actually

registered

and paid.
Aside

from that

the rest of

the week

seemed to

be

successful.

The class competitions went well
and included the activities of

soccer, basketball. volleyball, ping-
pong. foosball. and racquetball.
Students from each year signed up
to play and to gain points for their
class. All the classes were well

represented with soccer. basketball.
and volleyball having the largest
number of participants. About the
competitions. Chris Buell stated, "It
is typical that freshman and seniors
have the most involvement because

the freshmen are all excited and

want to make a name for

themselves and the seniors want to

go out with a bang." And go out
with a bang they did. On Thursday
evening, at the end of the
competitions, the seniors emerged
as the overall winners. Their

reward? A pizza party at Big Alt, a

new addition to this year's
activities.

:'SPOT: a quasi-talent show
held twice a year in the chapel was

highlights of SPOT in pictures ...

Tim Allen performed an improv on the piano.

The Ninja

Guy

Houghton Star

a highlight for the week's

activities. Held on the evening of
Friday, March 1, this favorite was

much anticipated, The overall

response was positive but the show
suffered the difficulty of (and will
forever be subject to) being
compared to previous semesters'
showings. Highlights from the

most recent

.- SPOT included

some old skool

hip-hop, a
fantastic drum

duel, and a final

love song from
the duo of Joel

and Gabe (and

really, who
knew that Mike

Ryan was

Spiderman?).
Once all was

said and done.

an overall successful Winter

Weekend. a Houghton tradition,

had been completed. One can only

guess what next year will hold.

Mike Zale made an impact Matt Rudd with the Bat of Influence.

In Question: Which winter Olympic sport should be added to the class competitions roster?

Curling"

Chris Moeller (freshman)

Mindy
Schaeffer.

Alica

Atwater.

Erik

Ireland.

and

Jason

Miller

sang

about

worms.

"Polar bear water polo"

Kayt Fink (junior)
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ellammenal,i mis:10. coatest •am le'"1111 Oneil
"So, how was India 7 " she asks short-term mission experience has an several months >ou feed, clothe, and educate when

as she works her way across the front enormous impact on those who Praying with a fellow believer thek cannot afford to do so Thei are
ofthe church at greeting time While participate, generating personal from d two-thirds world country is the widows who come to live in jour

my brain scrambles to formulate a growth and providing them with an an unforgettable experience We live home Thep are the orphans Mho

coherent answer. she has alreadp illuminating glimpse of God's global ma world where our biggest problem have no plate to go The, are the

moved on to the next person in hne mission beyond what can be learned may be m deciding which pair Ot ones Mhom iou love and for Rhon,

Another fnend grabs my hand and m the classroorn shoes to wear on a given day Short- iou ould la; do% n > our Ide

looks at me intently Here is someone An old woman sits m a plawk term mission allows us to encounter Persecution is something that
of

who truly is mterested, I thmk "How chair m thedoonvaj of her mud hut, people who do not know when their American Chnstians rarely
#'as jou trip'" he mquires Wean peering hopefulh into the 31,ck; nert meal may be While our encounter In its mou hdrsh torm it
of the repeated attempts to glooin ofalutiezening Herle,pare affluence tends to foster discontent may involie verbal dbuse ok some

0W
iummarize a hfetime of expertenies %wathed in bandagn, bihich she their poverty in,,pire a deeper kind in pite of the freedom with

111
mto a concise paragraph, 1 smile }emovew utholi[ shame to shon eipenence ot the Joy ot the Lord that w hich we have been bleued. our
brightly and mouth the mane reply \, here the elfe,h of diabete, cite we o Diten Idik Living by faith K d faith 11 not otten demonitrated in
that I have claimed a mi min 01 er eating ana at he, Jle•,h Through an redlit> tothem. it i not dnaphorbm Publk ways Our friend', co-
the past fewdav, "It kt (i % anlazilig interpreter, ihe ail,vil, e\plams fhe Beiduieot therelatize wealth 01 Worker*. dndneighbon ma> noteien

' M i gme Jort of trail•, off. and I oligill 01 tile Kiounds - rati had been „ur wuntr> Anierliani dre not otten be aw dre ot the tact that u e dre
takh,nue# dowh fading out oj the mbbling al Iici dul dili Illg tile night required torely on God to•,uppl) out Chnvian

O1
amversation, nn mind [ra,eling Hecilmg 1 i/cm ed bei ause (4 he, need Although ne ma> reiogni/e ThK freedom trom pereiution

billi-,sa; arotind the 6,(lidic} ciplace umdtt[(}11. alld i[ doe,n r [cike u that God i , the ultimate provider Hi. 1. not lh.irdeteri,•tti ot the global
n

[liat now feeh mme hke hoine than doctNt to reu)Knee flie luct thut h,ind i dr,guied in thetormot Job church On the iontrar> mot
nal

the hotne m i, hic/i / hme Med M intedion um unh be u bleam (tua\ kiurth ind pd> Lhelk+ Jnd w e Hart Chriti.in in the tuc,-third world

m
rhe pa31 1,1 ent, iei/, 1 Tlie horror W the wrimmm n to beliere that ne dre independent e\Perience Nnere torm, ot

3]
What could pobly induie ai rempe,ed/n the we,ene evue,„cul <)11 being. Hon inan> time, di) ue per,•elutionondd,til> b.1,•1, Fartrom

d
Amenian college tudent to spend he,.tct c (, fhe ,peak, Althmigh he, ditu,ilh vt dojin ,ind reflect on the vitling the ihurih the ur.unhtfnce
her ummer in d hot humid Llimdte pm'em n amm/en/, te t/,A , wd>, m which God u,tain u on d (11 perecution dituall > een-1% to

ke
urrounded by bul!%, tilth .ind nothin# but pime, 1 he Nembit;114 d.Lilk bii ' Do we trulv *ik *0 Je,u. .tiniul,tte growth The Ailan church
orerwhelming poxerty i Thi c (illet:e vude,110 gitille, Li,ound liei, did tor God to glie u edch das our hd been d particul.tre\.imple ot thi,
que•,tion wa•, posed to me by d triend /a\ then handr on her and pra dail' bredd i phenomenon Chriuidn3 in Chind

8
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"Men's luge" "Snow rabbit hunting"

, Angela Layne (Junior) Ryan Pauling (senior)
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expressions

Dear STAR editor.

I must first apologize for the
lateness of this letter. I can sum up
the reason for my tardiness in two
words: college student. However.
the strains of academia have not

squashed my outrage at the
inclusion of an insert on aborion in

the January 30th edition of the
STAR. This insert presented a
decidedly biased view on abortion.
As someone who is decidedly pro-
choice. 1 found the insert to

satisfactorially fulfill the two of the
three Ds ofjournalism Deceitful
and Disturbing.

It was deceitful in the way it

presented abortion as evil. a danger
to women's health. and. basically,

the scourge of American society.
One article described how having
an abortion increases the likelihood

of cancer. While this may be true
in some cases. most abortions are

done by trained professionals in
sterile environments. Also. one

article featured a woman talking

about her life after having a child

by incest. She found having the
child a rewarding experience. and
would have regretted having an

abortion. This may be the case for
a few women, but how' about the

trauma of dealing with the
experience of incest, not to
mention having to raise a child that
came as a result? Also, what about

the circumstances where pregnancy
or the birth of the child fatally
endangers the life of the child or

Rachel.

Thank you for your willingness
to address this issue of the abortion

insert included in the January 30th

issue of the STAR. I have no wish to

comment on your views on the

subject of abortion. but I do need

to respond to your "outrage at the
inclusion of the insert." This insert

was a paid advertisement that was

mailed directly to our printer to be
placed inside each newspaper The

OF

voice
of a community of faith

the mother. Can we honestly play
God'. role in making this decision?
Can we decide who should live and

who should die?

It was disturbing in how it
made women who had had an

abortion or who were seriously

considering it. feel enormous guilt.

not just from society but from the
Church. Is this what true

Christianity is? I've heard time and

time again how Christians are the

only ones who shoot their own
wounded. This is sickening. and a

strong blockade to Christian

fellowship. 1 know quite a few
people who have had abortions.
primaril> out of selfishness but also
out of health concerns. Are we to

turn away our fellow brothers and
sisters in Christ just because they
had had an abortion. or had

seriously considered it?
Feel free to persecute my ideas

as you will. This is only my

opinion. and is by no means totally
correct. As I am human, 1 am

naturally fallible. Therefore. my
ideas are also fallible. I do not

claim expert opinion. I am just
putting myself and my ideas out
there as a voice for the silent

members of our student body who
have expressed concern (for lack of
a better word) over this insert. Our

voices are often drowned out by the
majority opinionates on campus.
Not this time.

Rachel Kanzer

STAR had no control over the

content of the inserts; I did not even
see these inserts until after
publication. Whether the content of
the inserts was "deceitful and
disturbing" is beyond the realm of
the STAR itself. I hope that your
outrage is directed at the

advertisers for going against your
opinion rather than the STAR.

Bethany Schwartz. editor

ttialikethezindia.Gtid mhkes-725

sen your qtioles to star oug ton.e u or ox 8

voxjvoice

Letter to the editor:

Dear Bethany.

I'm writing this note as a
follow-up to the article on
enrollment that appeared in the
February 6 issue of The Houghton
Star. I enjoyed the time with
Melisande and always enjoy
talking about a subject that has
occupied me for my entire
professional career. While most of
the article was accurate. some of

your readers could have been left
with the wrong impression -
several comments Ive received

from staff and faculty suggest that
- so I'm writing to clarify a few
key points.

First. even though my office is
called "Enrollment Management.-
much of what we do is more

'educated projection" than

"management." The headline of
the article. "Future of admissions

is uncertain," is accurate but

misleading. since that is always
true - this year is no different.
Houghton and lots of colleges like
us have to work hard both to

attract new students and satisfy

those who, like you. have decided
to enroll here. The fact that our

enrollment has been growing
steadily over the last few years
suggests that while Houghton isn't
a perfect place. it is increasingly
attractive to new and current

students. Our record fall

enrollment was followed by record
enrollment this spring, a trend we
expect to continue next year.. As
much as we can "manage" our
enrollment, though, we expect that
our growth will continue to be
both modest and manageable.

Second, the comments about

student attrition implied that an

Houghton Smr

Admission update
inordinate number of students

didn't return this spring, and that is
simply not accurate. Almost 95%
of the students who could have

returned this spring did so. one of
the higher return rates in my 22
years in the enrollment
management office. Are we happy
that 69 students didn't return? Of
course not. Will we continue to

work toward a goal of everyone
persisting to graduation? Of course
- as many students have heard me
say at Encounter Day welcome
sessions, our goal is to recruit
future graduates. students who fit
Houghton so well socially.
spiritually and academically that
they stay here for four years and
complete their degrees. But i f you
ask most of the colleges with
whom we compete to trade return
rates with us. most would in a

minute.

Third. the article implies thal
our phoning crew is responsible fur
counting applications and
determining trends. The students
who call prospective students
perform a valuable part of the
communication process, but they
don't count applications, study
demographics. or make enrollment
projections. In the course of a year
they complete Close to 15.000
phone calls to students at various
stages of the admission process.

I hope that these comments
help your readers understand our
enrollment picture, Bethany.

Thanks for listening.

In Christ,

Tim Fuller

Vice President for Enrollment

Management

the resurrected

TOP TEN...

10 What music majors
really do all day

9 Songs of the
Bedouin Shepherd

8 Hidden Camera in

the Gazebo

7 Film of a drive-by
pieing of Dr. Chamberlain

6 Dr. Kurasha sings
Eminem

Rejected
SPOT skits

by Greg On

5 A live version of"Strip-
lease"

4 If chapel was run by
Academy students

3 Caz performs Marilyn
Manson

2 Cafeteria Survivor

"The Full Monty" as
presented by South Hall Dorm
Council
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Houghton Star arthouse

arthouse
A look at the intersection of faith and art

CD review: 66A place where you belong

11*s--u I -*CE *:*a¥OW iu*-

The third release from The

N (,rina13. entitled A Place Where You

Belong. still has the familiar tenor

# oice and meaningful und insightful
Iyrics we have come to knoN v) well

irom their firit twi) .i|blim.. Better

Than Thi+ and Coming to Life. The

04,und i reminicent of but not

identical to the pres iouh album.
()verall. A Place Where You Belone

I" the Normals

A Place Where You Belong

by Carrie Kerstetter

ha an easygoing sound to it. laced

here and there with a pop attitude.

Funk> beat> are mi.\ed uith the

:ind a toi)t-tapping miX l)1 percuion

and guit.ir in truck lu o. "Romeo on

the Radio." Each ,„ng ha* it i,Un

appeal but ull hai e ,1 +pecial

meaning and lend a glimpk intl) the
heart and mind of the compi»,er.

The subjects of dating and

falling in love are reflected on in
"Romeo on the Radio." "Grace." and

-Less Than Love"; the sometimes

stressful and confusing task ot

entering the real world in "On My

Own" und "We Go On," and the

writer's personal reflections in

-Innocence and -King.-
I gi\e this album four stars

tor content and execution. The

powerful !> rics can be understood
neli h> the livener. with "On M>
OuC and Epilogue" po.hibly the

'tn'Ilge'l on the album. On the
N hole. A Place Where You Belong
i. a uell made compilation by the
meniher i,f The Normal. and worth

the jii\ evmelit.

from page 4

,<preading the gospel throughout the time in india brought a new depth of experience can provide an
country. but there is a critical need understanding to the theoretical environment fur the sort ofpersonal
for discipleship. Western believen. knowledge that 1 had garnered in growth und inight that occurs during
have access to a wealth of clash und helped to reshape my ideas a jhort-term mission trip. In a time
educational resources that they can of what mission work entaiIN. The when ourunderstanding ofthe global
share with non-Western believers. experience both solidified and >cene i3 more crucial than ever
who are already active in taking the accelerated my understanding of before. a first-hand look at the non-
gospel to unreached areas within God's global mission and m> place Western world is profitable und even
their land. in it. imperative. 1 can personally testify

While college courses are an Although the official verdict on that my life and my outlook were
important part of preparing for short-term mission trip is still permanently altered during my time
participation in the global church, forthcoming. 1 hope that this in I ndia. and 1 wi ll never be the >ame

nothing can replace the insights that discussion of the more personal again.
come as a result of first-hand benefits of the exercise will prove to
experience in another culture. My be useful. To my knowledge. no other
r------------------------------------9
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" Discovering
the skin

of paper
by Regina Rinaldo

Star staff

The Ortlip·Gallery welcome>

former Houghton College art

professor Peter Mollenkof and his
exhibit entitled 'Drawing5-Then
and Now." which include, both

graphite und color pencil drawings.
Mollenkof has previously +erred *
art critic/correspondent for the
Japan Times. ARTNEWS. .ind .Art
in America. He ha, exhibited iii

both the trnited States and Japan

where he and his famil> liied fur

20 >e.irA. He 13 currentl> the art

gallen director for Mes>iah
College as well a, lecturer in art.

Drawing»Then and Nou

il,CUEN l.)11 the idea i,t 'vgnific.int
torm:'' Mollenkof walitA to e,oke

and elicit emotion through the form

4mply b> the wa> it looks.. not by
ib content. Rather than try to

comprehend und immediate

meaning from the drawing. he
encourage>, the viewer W "get

involved w'ith the shape" with the
purpose of discovering a universal
meaning During the gallery talk on
March I. Mollenkof called this

involvement and discover>.

-groping for the shape.- His

journey to find balance in both the
conscious and unconscious give>

his pieces their sense of beauty.
mystery. and sensuousness.

Mollenkof is anxious to defy easy
interpretation of the shape:
therefore the involvement of the

viewer is essential.

While living in Japan.

Mollenkof became greatly

influenced by Zen aestheticism and
the Japanese appreciation for the
form itself. This influence united

with his love for Minimalist art and

the natural world give his
meticulous draw'ings an austere

feel, but his hope for sensuousness
is present during the process of
discovering "the skin of the paper"
as he draws.

Mollenkof presents his viewers
with a couple of common tensions:
Nature/Man and the possibility for
harmony between the two. and
personal vs. universal experience.

Peter Mollenkof has a love for

form and surface. His color pencil
and graphite drawings effectively
"stand on their own" and give the
viewer an opportunity to feel
through these tensions to discover
the shape and form.

Drawings-Then and Now- will
be in display on the Ortlip Gallery
through March 23rd.

k
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February 27 - March 2

-SPORTS
Basketball season concludes Indoor track regular

by Melisande Richardson season ends
Star staff

Houghton College's 2001-2002
varsity
men's and

women's

basketball

seasons

have

come to a

close with

overall

records of

7-19

(men) and
13-13

(women). Congratulations to
sophomore Justin Pauley who was
named to the All - AMCHOnorable

Mention team along with freshman
Adam Zoeller. Zoeller was also

named to the All - AMC Freshman

team. As for our Lady

Highlanders, Angels Layne, junior,
was named to the All - AMC

Second team, and senior Alicia

Mucher was named to the All -

AMC Honorable Mention team.

Lady Highlanders hit the road
on February 19 to play at host
University of Rio Grande in their

first round

of the

AMC

tournament.

The ladies

found

ihemselves

with the

score of 22

and Rio

Grande

holding
down a

solid 31 points at the half. A

promising second half rolled in

when the Lady Highlanders cut Rio

Grande's lead to only 6 points;

nevertheless Rio Grande fought to

keep a step ahead and came out

victorious. Houghton had 15
turnovers while Rio Grande faulted

with 28. The final score was

Highlanders: 62 and Rio Grande:
73.

Men's indoor soccer tournament

Highlanders win in spectacular fashion.

by Greg On
Star staff

Houghton once again played

host to an all-day indoor soccer

tournament Saturday. and proved to
be poor hosts. winning the

tournament by beating Robens

Wesleyan 1 -0 in overtime. Teams

played five men with a goalie. in

22-minute games. using the full

gym. There were seven teams in

the tournament. including a team

from Genesee Community College,
two teams from Roberts Wesleyan,

a Houghton Alumni team. a soccer

club from Syracuse. and two

Houghton teams from the varsity
team.

This tournament ended in one

of the most nail-biting finishes in

Houghton soccer history.

Houghton Team Number One
faced Roberts Wesleyan in the

final. The score remained zero-

zero into overtime. in which one

person per team was taken off the

field of play each minute.
Eventually it came down to

one forward and one goalie for
each side. Roberts put its goalie on

the attack, but Houghton goalie

Steve Cox made a great sliding

save to preserve the score. On the
ensuing corner kick, the ball went

over the forward's head. and Brad

Clodfelter just managed to outrace

him and tip the ball. sending it

rolling the length of the gym and

into Roberts' goal for the win.
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senior Josh Stauring set a new
by Liz Hornor school record with at time of

Star staff
3:35.00. Sophomore Sarah

The Houghton College Indoor
Gardener actually broke two
records in the same event. In the

Track and Field regular season
60 meter hurdles trials she broke

ended Saturday, February 16, at the
the school record and set a new one

Denault Invitational hosted by
with a time of 9.48. Later in the

Cornell University. The
finals she broke her own record

Highlanders ended the season by
and set a new one at 9.43. Both 

posting six new school records.

Sophomore Brieanna Claybourn set
times provisionally qualified Sarah
for Nationals and she did indeed

a record in the 60 meters with a

time of 8.36; Brie also set a record qualify to compete in NAIA
nationals in Johnson City,in the 200 meters with a time of

27.94. Senior Phil Andrews broke
Tennessee, where she is even as

this article is being written. The
the Houghton men's 200 meter
record and set a new school record rest of the team is eagerly awaiting

news of her results. The first
at 23.12. The men's 4x400 relay

Outdoor Track and Field Meet is
team consisting of freshman Dan

on March 16 at Washington and
Kowalczyk, sophomore Chris

Lee University in Virginia.Buell, senior Phil Andrews, and

play from page 1 senior citizens. All seats are

is contagious and he endf up reserved. There will be 4

believing that a lot can be done. performances: three evening shows
The moral of the encouraging, and at 8:00 on the 14-16th and a

at times humorous, play is that Saturday matinee at 2:00. Lilies of
faith can accomplish much. . the Field will be performed in the

The students involved are Mike Houghton Academylysinger
Arensen as Homer Smith. Mike auditorium.

Farley as Father

Gomez, April
Johnson as Mother -30. 2 .
Maria, Angelyn , .

Cater as Sister .. ' fc, ff ./, te. t p" />: PAlbertine, Valerie

MacNeill as Sister

Gertrud. Sarah Le // T' 5 1 4 '' , 1
Stedman as Sister

Agnes, Hannah
Rohe as Sister

Elizabeth, Jesse

Orton as Jose

Gonzalez,and 9Parker Omerod as

Orville Livingston. J ¥¢trS
Tickets will be

sold at meals

beginning on March

11 th. The price will Aug: $ '. 2,!

be $6 for general
admission and $4

for students and

Highlander SportsWeek
High school soccer High school basketball

Saturday, March 9th
8:00 am

Tournament - Nielsen Center

Saturday, March 16
7:00 am

Tournament - Nielsen Center




